THOMPSONS CONERES

ALSO ON THE AIR: Tune in on the doings of Thompsons Corners, everybody's old home town.
Every Thursday evening 8:30 to 9:00 P.M., Daylight Saving Time, National Broadcasting Co. WJZ — Blue Network, Coast to Coast. A General Foods Program sponsored by Post Toasties, the Wake-up Food.

SNEED 'N ELMER GET THEIR MAN

LATE THAT NIGHT

ON BOY, THIS FIRECRACKER GUSSED IT.

FIRE WORKS

NEXT MORNING

MATS THOMPSONS
PLAIN & FANCY GRAIN

Quick, SneeD Fetch a PAiOl Or WATER, UNCLE/ MATT'S Sold THAT SEEGAR!

BLAME, UNCLE, IT'S SUDDENLY GRAB HIM!

Quick, SneeD Pitch a PAiOl Or WATER, UNCLE/ MATT'S Sold THAT SEEGAR!

GOSH, HE'LL BURN HIS WHISKERS, TEE, HEE, HEE.

LOOK, HE'S Got THE BLAME, SCAR ON HIS CHIN, TEE, HEE, HEE.

WELL, YOU GOUP THE ROAD A PIECE TOWARDS SORON, AND TURN LEFT AT HIlLEER'S RED BARN, THEN...

BOYS, HERE'S YOUR REWARD FROM THE BANK—$450.00.
I HAD TO DEDUCT TEN CENTS FOR THAT SEEGAR YOU SPOILT.

BY THE WAY, WHAT'S THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO CANADA?

FOLKS, POST TOASTIES ARE A-COMING NOW IN A NEW BOX THAT YOU'RE GOING TO LIKE BETTER 'N EVER. IT'S GOT A NEW FANGLED INSIDE WRAPPER THAT KEEPS THOSE FLAKES SWEETER, CRISPER, FRESHER. SO BE SURE YOU ASK FOR POST TOASTIES—NOT JUST CORN FLAKES.

MATT THOMPSONS

Have Post Toasties for breakfast tomorrow morning—and every morning. Millions relish these crisp, crunchy golden flakes of corn—so delicious with milk or cream—as invigorating and refreshing. It’s the Wake-Up Food—gives you quick new energy. Economical, too—a lot for your money!

Quick new Energy
THE WAKE-UP FOOD
A GENERAL FOODS PRODUCT

SEND FOR MATT THOMPSONS JOKE BOOK

Attach this coupon to your flap from one package of Post Toasties and you will be sent Matt's Meditations—10 pages of that showed off and humorous that have made Mayor Matt Thompson one of doubtless favorite characters. It's a cut of fun.

Name
Address
City State
Mail to: GENERAL FOODS, Dept. 21, Battle Creek, Mich.

A GENERAL FOODS PRODUCT

Post Toasties Corn Flakes

Crisp pack

post Toasties New CRISP-PACK
Reduced cost

Haven't you got your CRISP-PACK yet?